
* COMPTROLLEft GENERAL or 1rn? UNITD STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2064 

O117573 June 28, 1973

Tflhs Octre orpontwon
9335 E1 CWon BoulenrO.
la Mesa#, Clornia 9PQ041

Attentliat Hr, K. Jams Enioo
President

Gentlemen:

Reference is msde to or telefa dated Aril 17, 1972, mad
subsequent coneapoadence, protesting the mawrd of a contract to

ytejtm Denlonent Corporation (fDC) under Request for qwtattoan
(xwM) 19628a72"Qrao5, ilssaod at Hanscom Field, Waaaachusettu.

The RQ, lIssued on December 1, 1971, vas for the procurmnt
of technical services in support of the Tacticil Air Cxotrol
Bystaem/Tactioal Air Defense Byste (TACS/:ADS) Interface Proga
an a costeplunswefixedoteU bnale. Prior tr the precent proourenent
these services had been ftmished by 0C inder contract mwarded
an a sole-source basir. Beause of this, the Ctatement of Work in
the present RFQ was revised to provide a thxncmnth indootribntion
period beginning on February 1, 1972, sad wrindin on April 30,, 1972,
for any nonincubent who mijht be celecteA for award. Dwrlig the
Indoctrination period contractor personnel wold work with tha ins
cunbent contractor to observe tasks being perfozwd and learn about
the provrsa

The subjuct RqJQM asimend, contained the follwing pertinentb
'prowiSiows

2.1b The offeror lu Mdised thett background
Information related to the level of technical
support utilized by the 4851 Progrum Offiee for
aeo~liuhmmnt of TUCS/TADS tasks during the
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pulod I Aug 71 thru 30 Apr 72 will ange ton to
fourteen (10e14) neu=nth/mointh of Incumbent's
professional labor and two (2) wunesths/monti of
'I)TJ Corporation NMmbers of the Technical Staff
(M).6 * * *, 

a. An estiate of 800 n/M is provide ad was
furnished by the IKEM Cororation based on MrTR
aeparince, capabilities and corporate structure.
the estimate wan baed on 18&22 WM per math for
the effort under Line Itea 0001.

d. Nothing contained herein shold inhibit the
contractor from proposing is own approach and
level j' effort to acconliuhing the tasks out-s
lined Lu tho Statmnt of Work*.

3. EVAIUATIOTf FAM

s1. Jl offerors1 technical proposals win be
eraluated in accordance with the follOwing
technical evaluation factors which are listed
in the order of greatest to leat ±portance.
Thes factors ill be given paramount con-
f4.Jerti=n in the awarding of rny resultant
cctract.

a. Urderstanding of the problems The
ofteror has oaow that he Lufly imderstandA
tha co~lexity, uniquoness and other pertinent
chnnoeteristecs ot each task to be performed
and how each relaten to the overall effort.
This starodrd of Judgment in somenhat' related
to 'ecrndnesa of approach" and "level of
ffrt. "

b. Bowudness of Aroroach. The tferor
has explfined bow he will perform the tasks
or groups or tasks, Justified technically his
spproach, and indicated the probability of
suces.

c. Colinac.e with Re seirentse. The
ufferor has a lort kow he wil coqay with
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the Stataemnt of Work aud the Rsqusit for quotatimn
in a clear, corplete, mad coherent manor. Only
thou. proposed deviations which are of benefit to
tha Government or do not prejudice the mcoens of
the Program will be considered acceptable

d. Level-of4eefort. Ths factor includes a
proper balance of engineers tochnicians, and ad-
atniutrative personnele, The mntera, aldB, and
akill levels of the personnel to perform the takka
or group of tak are not forth to u port hi
proper balance of me.ac

e. CredibilU The facts or other evidence
in the quotation support the offer'a stateaents

2. Other factors to be coauidered in determining
final qualifications of the offerors are:

a. Corporate Experience

(1) Eperieno in related work.

(2) Past performance in related work.

b. Individual quulification anlt ijrienco
of personnel proposed.

a. Technical Organttation and proposed project
nagoant structure.

d. Cont.

The uolicitation warn ent to 45 potential offerori, including
the incumbent, 6D1, and 5 offerora respouded. The five proposals
were evaluated by an Air Force technical tea and 5cored en
teltical writ in deocend1ng order an tollon:

Fim E (fWC) 81.4
D 52.6

* 0 91.,@ " a ~ 4.5 -W
* A (Coatre) 40.7

so a 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
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Acocrding to the Air Foree, the total w nth (W/M) propoed by
the above Mrn were au follows:

Frm A (Cotre) 967
W B 616
" C 759

873
U x (aDC) 583

On March 9, 1972, beat and final offers vern received, and they were
a5 follows:

Fir. A (Cotre) $2.254 mfljton
U B 1.333 "
", C' 2. 4 12 "

D 2 J27 "
"z (sa) 7.e.3M97

The Procurement Advisory Committee (PAC) reoonded to thejcontracting officer that amard be made to SWO on the basis of its tech-*
nct],1 capabilities and competence, although another firm, whioh vas leos
qulifled technticallyv, had mubmittod a lover offer.

By letter of April 17, 1972, you protested to this Office, sllcging
that "the lerel of effort proposed by 5D0 is s1jgnficana below the
Oovernment extiiumt provided and is theref6re not raomonsive to requirit;
ments, and/or the Government sigsiticantiy revised its aaseasment of
the level of effort necessary to meot requireaients and failed to notif
al qualiflef bidders." It is Air Force's position that the estimate
FQRINE TEer parracraph 2o quoted above) was purely a rough eutiate
and not hm alinltnam and that this holul be clear from the language of
paragraph 'db, mis* quoted above.

In your letter of June 15, 1972, you point out that at a debrietin
on April 27, 1972, specific evaluation facts vero presented that were in
direct conflict with the ubore. You state that you were advised at the
debriefing that Comtre had scored at least 70 points wherea the tech-
ndcal score indicated above was only 40.7 Which you scon to feel does
not qualify you technically. As a result you appear to be of the view
tbit not only your fim, but none ot the nonincutents who scorid less
thau 70, ahoud havs been asked to negotiate a best and final offer.

You also point out that in its original propsal ttn; total W/M
poposed by Coctre was 836 n/u, which was reduced to 822 WM/ on your.

*~~~~~~~ 4- 
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fial poosa, natsr than 967. :You sw that mrqhas A
WAd 2c, quoted inbovm, of the EQ we refalahed as guidance to pvfle
speottv. offterns adi uialasdiiw. You state that the failure
of the EQ to specify a requind level of *ff*rt mt acly provided
* 1wpbole that aLul be taken advantaps of by SC as a result of
Its Iiatetk sledge of the program, but tb. SC cld also dim-
qn2±ty any offuror who was close to O La levl of efftrt, even
it oth offeror was lover In price, Iose my wlavl of effort by
£20 could be justife*d by the PC due to 3n's but a
Mlar otter by a cospetitor could In rejected became of rsk

You ftrther Btit that there isa oetan atbing In the
stted requiremnts which indicated that only the incumbent could
perform without risk mud that the iotrination period would bane
ren4 wan rio |ninobent risk factors, Tlrrefore, you state that
risk caot legitlmtely be used an a juuificatioa for selecting
the inumbent over a lover bidder and that the ward should have
bee bsedt on a mnaonta cost with the intmt or lbor desired InQat category pndatindod

You also contend tht D was considered "WLit4U4 qualified"
iwirg the MP ovaluation for this program and that this in sub-

fmuntiattd by th IaDe in paragraph 4aof the Department of the
Air Force letter of June 6, 1972, to our Office. Paragraph 4 states,
in pertlaent part, tosfova:

the ri ation of the PAcdvisory
Wmittee (PAC) to ward to M is accepted by the

nxtra&o4g Officer. le selection oa MDC for con-
tritt s'erA was based on the teolmical capabilities
ad coaputece of the contractor an enuip±tied In
the technical proposal and the findings of the MC.
This factor, movg otber., justifies the selection
of SW over ather ontractor whose proposal
offered a lowr stiated cost. Puther, ticse
standpoint of Intimte knowledge of the prmn,
ained fi two pan exposur, to the mnmrous

detail. of research ud analaoe the selectima Is
med to be most ntag to the Air Force n.

woulid offset myW mnrtaa7 matings that sigit s*cra
from an _nrd to a lower outerer particUrly In
vfim of th. ocat netun Of this-ic SI-t

_ .b

peb.~~~~~~~
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You also take niception to the languap in paranqh 5 of the
above letter, to the effect that "A controlliAg factor in deter-
aining the Probable tqtal number of ci-munths requing noulA be
the 'mix' of the capability and experlece lwve of the persowel
to be used in performing the contract work." You contend that the
ilication of this language is that the persome3l asipd to this
program by SC were cocaiderod to be superior to personnel offerd
by nonincuwbent contractors. You Imply that this is further evi-
dance of the tact that CC was considered to be "uniqual qualified."
It is your position that ir an inparti engineering group were tc
examine the "mix" and "qualifications" of individual resA. fur-
ihbed by both copanies, there Is not enough Cifferpnoe in peronnel

to Justify SC's bid of 583 WHO

Regardig your contention that since none of the notxniombent'a
technical evaluation team etones exceeded 70, none of you were tech-
nically qualified and, therefore, none of you should have been re-
quested to negotiate a best and final offer, we ar advised that ml
of the nuuincuubents, Octre included, were onuidend to be tcbh(nicaly qaalifled and vitMn tbj competitive range. Under 10 U.S.C.
2304(g) and Armed Services Promnwnt Regulation (Am) 3-805.1
the contrwtizig officer has a duty to negotiate with all such qual-
ified orterors.

With regard to your question as to fhy your technical temi
evaluation 3core was 40,7 whereas at ma April 17, 1972, debriefing
yox were advised that you had scored at least 70 points, it dbould
be pointed out that the 70-point scot referred to at the debriefing
was the final technical rattns arrived at after an Indoctrination
Iaarning AClatment. The Air Force agreed with your convention that
since MC ba1 worked two years in the area it would hare abi1aer
technica, evaluation score than would the noaincsbent offerors.
Tbe reason for this is that a major basis for the technical tea
rntinjys of the contractor' proposas was the dagre to whibh the
individual contractors were acquainted and fuSiliar with tbe Air
Force TAOS/TADS effort. The inmbent contrctor, ;D, was the
vst familiar with the effbrt whoeres the noninambent ocutractors
vere dovngratad on all fin technical criteria atncmsd. above to
varying depns that could be 1nqavod by the izdoctrinatm period.
Because of the fact that it was rcnied that the proposals would
not reflect the knowledg and experliao to be goaied bs a nes
cunbent during the Andoctrinticn period, it vms decided tht It vm

eoessary to etablh a ita cad the ctn lm g
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AdJuabwet to be &Med to the tthmicaa t waltiat nating, the
tUoving tommalA was used to eoiqute the Xactrinat'Ot learning
Qustmet 3 

100 - (tte il tn. *vmnaiA) 3 5 lAMing auu.tt

Daus, afwnmea was u6 for the obvious technical svmustim
Mvsntses that SW had a arnwult of It. experience. Jwsvr, even
&1t4r applying the adjstnant tactor fbi' the experlene that would be
Wood during the i4ndtrination perid, =DC va rated higher than the

other four offerorz. In this regard, we have m rnqcn to believe
that had the technical proposals ban written after ma on-th.-job In"
dotrtuatioc period, as suggested by you (which would ot appear to
be a pracbi cl approach sAnce mU fbS' nlinembentu would pro sably
be given an on-the-job iroct-Mi'ation), that the and result wzilA
bave been az difforent. It La yow contention that had this been
done, a3 of the technical propols would have been essectiaLly the
smend the toducical evluati uhld have detezwined only whether

each bidder was emuentially rnspouuive, had a basic understadzg of
the job and could supply oatent, technically experienced preonwnl.
You trther stats that the results of the technical evaluation should
hae merely datermined whether the offeror was, or wva mt, qualifiod,
and nmerical rat inas anuld not have hoop used.,

It appears to be ym poultion that subsequent to this technical
"lensg out," watt would be On the basis or a zman awth cost with
the wunt of labor desired in each category predefined. However,
under the Oorvm nt's contract neaotLta.on procedure', a cotracting
agency is mthorzezd in Its discrbion to rely upo factors other
than cost in mking an award. Be* APR 3"905.2. e nreover, the use of
a point rating syfla In evaluating pertinent factor. including, in
addition to cost, mach matters as personnel, experience, technical
approach, etc., is a ncopited technique in the conuideration of
proposals rncived under necotiation procedures where, a in the
present ase, mnr than oe rennsive proposal has been reeived tics
responsible comters. Be D-168W724, Febrary 18, 1970; B-166052(2),
Nq 20, 1969. In the preent oan CO vas -jt considered "imiquely
qualiod," but wa the best qualified offurur an the basis or the
criteria set fbrth In the EQ. '

In flrt to your contention that the total M/ of 967, which th.
Air 7roe states you po aed, wo erronoua, It appears that tie Air

~~~~~~~~.7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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Foree wa, in fact, In error. owrn Using the coret
figure of 836 WM/, only one other offeror prcosed no r /W than
did Comtre. Therefore, we do not believe that the relatiVe
standings of the offerors would be appreiably chanaod tine ynr
proposal wa rntod last within the grow of five acceptable prow
posala. Mtreover, the avar was not mads o the baes f Wm
alone. In regard to your contentlion that the level of effort
Proposed by sDo, 583 Wlf is signiflcantly below UTRU's estimate
shown in paragraph 2c, quoted above, and therefore is noareupoclsn
wn note that at least one other offeror, boue proposal was ratd
nudmer two, praposed a level or effort hignificant1) below that
sstiate. Altbaugh paragraph 2c of thu Pq provides an estimtse
of 800 WM, in light of the languace of paragraph bd, also quoted
above, we believe that the estimate of 800 Bo was purely a rough
satiate and not A minlmu. It doen not appar to us that the

procuring actitvty was seeking that upecific level of effort with-
out regard to other criteria. Also, we believe that paragraph 2b
mst be read In conjunction vith2d which Invited the offeror to
propose his own leael at effort to accoqliah the tanks.

In the present procurement, a coqrehemsive technical
evaluation war performed and a point aystem of ewvluation of crite-
ria wan established to weiah the proposals against the requirements
of the ER. The PWC revieteL¶d.the evaluations and ranked BD an
cmuer one. Although your proposal, as well as thc other proposals,
were within the acceptable techaicol range, it was found that SED
van the best qualified offeror.

Procedurally, this process of a technical team evaluating each
proposal and the PAC revimdng the enluations was adequate to ln-
sre a thorough consideration of all proposls, and the resulting
award aust be treated by this Offics am a proper exorcise of dia'
oration, absent a chawing of unreaeraableneas or favoriticm. In
our v-to, there hasl\ocon no uho¶nf, of unreasouableness or tavoritims
la connection with this procrcment.

Accordingly, your protest Is denied.

Sincerely yaurs,
4.

PAUL Ga Pnuuzio
Tor the Cptroller General

of tho United States
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